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FIRST PHASE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HERITAGE 
ASSESSMENT OF THE PROPOSED INSTALLATION OF THE 

NAVAL HILL RESERVOIR & WATER PIPE LINE, BlOEMFONTEllNI 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Naval Hill has always been a very prominent landmark in the Free State in 
general and in Bloemfontein in particular. It is known as an irnportant focal 
for historical, cultural and natural objects. Naval Hill is probably the Illost 
important historical feature of Bloemfontein" The White Horse on the eastern 
slopes had been described as the only feature of this kind outside VViltshire in the 
United Kingdom. 

Other features on top of the surnillit include the Lanlont-Hussey Observatory, thE:~ 
earetaker's house and several cornmunication rnasts" It is alleged that the ba8e 
of the original gallows where death sentences were executed during the 19th 

century is still to be found in Hangrnan's Kloot. The nlajor part of the area falls 
inside the Franklin Game Reserve where various species of game are kept. 

The sumrnit of Naval Hill contains nurnerous remnants of the Anglo· .. Boer V\lar 
and other features dating from the past. Remains of earlier rni!itary activities 
occur in the form of renlnants of corrugated iron buildings, concrete foundations:
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reservoir dams and irrigation fLirrows, stone terrace walls and steps. 
planning and construction of a new water reservoir will have be exercised 
such a manner not damage any of the historical features" 
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Scope and Lhnita.tions 

The investigation provided the opportunity to examine the whole area on top 
Naval Hill. The site for the proposed new water reservoir and the pipe 
were investigated in particular. The reservoir area contains a dense grass 
but no serious lirnitations Werf::1 experienced during site 

A military map that could have explained the different features on the hili vvould 
have been of great help to determine the historical impol1ance of the hill top in 
general and the site proposed for the reservoir in particular. Such a document 
could unfortunately not be traced. 

Methodology 

'1. The sUrTlmit and pipeline route were investigated on foot 
2. GPS points were taken and the surroundings and features 

were recorded on carnera. 

INVESTIGATION 

The water reservoir site on Naval Hill and the proposed pipeline route a!on~ll 
Naval Avenue in suburb of Hilton, Bloernfontein were visited on 10 March 2010, 
14 June 2010 and 2 201 Marguerite Cronje and Darius van Hensburg 
MDA Environmental Consultants~ Bloemfontein, accompanied me to the sites" 

The area was examined for possible archaeological 
establish the on material 
Heritage Impact Assessrnent (HIA) is done in terrns 
Resources 1999), which 



proposed \Nater 
in the centre of Bloernfontein (Map 1). pipeline will follow a route down 

the hill and along Naval Avenue from where it will divide to link up with othter 
existing water installations (Map 3) (Surveyor-General, Bioenlfontein 1973). 

Thick stands of Buddley8 saligna (Baster Olienhout or Vaalbos) flourish on 
the hill (Fig.25). 

The reservoir site and 
Map 

route planned for the proposed pipeline is indicated on 

The 'following GPS coordinates (Cape scale) were taken (2926AA) (Map 3): 
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29°05'57"8 026°14'3"1 Altitude 1394m (Figs.1 

29°05'47"S 026°14'3T'E A.ltitude 1400m (Fig .. 3). 

29°05'36"S 026°14l 38"E Altitude -1403rn (Fig.4). 

29°05'51"S 026°14'22"E Altitude 1466rn (Fig.5)" 

29°06'08"8026°·13'41 Il E Altitude 1480m (Fig.24). 

29°06 100"S 026°14'21 Altitude 1450rn (Figs.B-9)" 

29°05'!59"S 026°14'16)'E. Altitude 1 (Fig. 

Observatory Theatre 026°14'11 Altitude 1 (Figs.22&23). 
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A wide range of historical and cultural finds forrns part of-the total 
Hill (Maps 4&5). Prominf~nt features on the summit include the Lanlont-·Hussey 
Observatory) the caretaker's house and several comrnunication rnasts. !t is 
alleged that the base of the original galimNs where death sentences 'Mere 
executed is still to be found in Hangman 7s Kloot.. The major part of the area on 
the hill is part of the Franklin Game Reserve where various indigenous species of 
game are kept These characteristics will now be discussed in more detail. 

HORSE 

The White Horse on the eastern slope of Naval Hill (Fig.6) Gould easily 
considered as the main characteristic of both the hill and the of 
Bloemfontein. The horse irnage is constructed out rocks painted white (Fig.9) .. 
There is a dairn that the words "For Remounts" were written belo~N the horse, but 
the inscription has disappeared for some tirne. 

There are several theories about the origin of the White Horse. Sonle authors 
claim that it had been built by private individuals, but none of these assertions 
seem to be convincing. More recently there is a story that the VVhite Horse 
commerrlorates the pony owned by Lerotholi, one of Moshoeshoe's grandsons. 
Allegedly the horse was named 1< Thabure") hence the claim that the City 
Bloemfontein should be renarrled as Thabureng (Sesotho, in the locative ::::: the 
place Thabure). This rurnour probably originated froln Me MaSehlabo form 
Thaba Nchu. The dignified lady is a rnember of the Free State Place Names 
COITlmission, used this venue a number years ago introduce her 
narrative. staternent clearly surprised the rneeting 
members speechless. Since time claim seems 
1l10rnenturn a workshop on subject in 
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no 
horses its as "Chalk Horses", features havE~ 
been cut into the turf the chalk downs. Pictures of five horses lay within a mile 
radius of Avebury, in centre Wiltshire 
horse's images some distance away_ 

The history of the Wiltshire white horses is uncertain. It is speculated that with 
regard to Westbury, which is the oldest of the Wiltshire horses, the site is knovvn 
to have been restored in 1778, could possibly date back to the year 878 

\Niltshire \Nhite Horses with possible dates of construction: 
VVestbury 1778 
Oldbury or Cherhi!l 1780 
Pevvsey 1785 
Marlbourough or Preshut.e 1804 renovated 1 
Alton Barnes 1812 
Broad Hinton or !'iackpen 1838 
Devizes 
Broad Town 
HarTI Hill or Inkpen 
Pewsey 

1845 
1863 
1B608 
1937 

(VViltshire VVebb.co.uk) 

These dates confirnl that the people of the Wiltshire County \lVerE~ quite familiar 
with white hill horses over rnany decades and provide some circwllstantia! 
evidBnce in favour the VViltshire RegilTlent as the builders of BloelTlfontein 
White ~-!f"\rC?:b'J! 

only fonTl hill figures in VViitshire 
are not lirnited specific county only" Features in other parts 
Kingdom include beasts, Christian crosses regirnental badges. 

these large hill is called 



hill above surnrnit (Fig.1 
Free State Archive (Fig.1 the placing prominence 

photograph appear sornewhat exaggerated and 

By 1912-1 on the eve VVorld War I, a general withdrawal British troops 
from South Africa took place. After the departure of the soldiers, these 
of wood and corrugated iron were allegedly demolished the ITlateriai 
auctioned to the public (Schoeman 1980:229). Different maps produced durinf;' 
and after the \lvar, present an interesting image. In 1907 (Map 6) a nUl'nber of 
barracks are shown on the hilL 'with a substantial increase in 1913 (Map and a 
total disappearance by 1924 (Map 8). 

A wide distribution of concrete slabs and foundations on top Naval couid 
be the remains of these barracks of the British occupational forces (Figs. 12& 13). 
It is difficult, if not impossible to explain the maze of remains of corrugated iron 
buildings (Figs.14-16), concrete foundations (Fig.16), reservoir dams (Fig. 19-21) I 
irrigation furrows (Fig.3D), stone-curbed pathways and stone terrace walls and 
steps (Fig.16). Serious efforts to recover rnaps and plans the British 
cantonments on Naval Hill brought lirnited success. investigations at the Free 
State Archive, Anglo-Boer War Museum and enquiries arnongst amateur Angio"" 
Boer War experts and private collectors did not bring any light on the subject 

A concrete floor of 3mx3m dirnensions was discovered on the ridge to the west of 
Hangman's Kloof (Fig.14). The floor shows scalloping on the outside, left by 
corrugated iron sheets (Fig:1S). The purpose of this structure could not be 
determined fronl the remains. 

A large concrete floor covering 33mx10rn is near 
the hill (Figs.). The purpose of this structure could not be deterITlined, but jud9inf;I 
from the dimensions the floor, it could the rernains some of the 
rnilitary buildings. I thank Ntate Moeti Tumelo pointing this structure out n1e. 

A 
ponds and pedestals (Figs.28&29) 
\lvestern area 



Boer forces were expected" 
ship (The 2 965). 

No traces of any gun 
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According to a news report in the Friend of 1 0 June 1950, the wooded kloof 
running nOlih on Naval Hill derives its name from the public executions that were 
performed there during the 19th century. A specific case !llentioned by Schoeman 
(1980: 115) is also endorsed by the former Director of the National Museurn, 
Bloemfontein, through an illustration which depicts the platfonl1 of the gallov\!8 
(Fig.17) (National Museum News 10, 1976). This locality is also confirmed by a 
nUlllber of people v\tho have been living in Bloemfontein for rnore than sixty yean:; 
(cf. Personal Communication Prof B" !<okj Departrnent of Natural Sciences, 
University of the Free State.). 

A recent inspection on the site revealed a concrete structure iNith high and widE:~ 
walls, resembling a water reservoir (Figs.19-21). The structure is heavily 
overgrown with indigenous shrubs (Fig.18), which made a detailed inspection 
very difficult. No indication of any features suggesting the presence of a gallovvs 
could be found. (On the contrary, I have never seen a scaffold before, so I really 
did not know what to expect or v\lhat to look out for.) The open top of the structure 
could have been covered by wooden boards to provide a platform on which to 
erect the gallows. Tilis unclear picture raises doubt about the explanation for the 
specific structure. The actual execution of death sentences in I--Iangman's Kloof is 
not in doubt, but unless proven the locality could have been somev"here else iin 
the area. 

The was 
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is an rurnour 

The Franklin Game reserve was prociaimed on 29 Apri! 1929. it has been named 
after Councillor Stuart Franklin, a former Mayor of Bloernfontein. The extE:nt 
the Nature Reserve covers the total crown and slopes of the as well as the 
surrounding area inside the fence. A water drinking dam for the garne 
was erected in the kloot. Various indigenous and foreign garne species were 
introduced and a 1932 report rnentions Ostrich, Mountain Reed Buck, Irnpala j 

Fallow Deer, Blesbok, Springbok, Zebra, Eland and Red Hartebeest. More 
recently a Lynx family was also introduced to control the Dassie-population on 
the 

RADIO D TE,LEVISION 

A succession of radio and television masts and other structures were erected on 
Naval Hill. At present the tranquil atmosphere and sky line is fatally disturbed by 
a substantial number of rnasts and installations. it is almost as if there is a total 
disregard for the status of the hill and its long history. The status reminds of at 

conflict between preservation and the careless advance of development. 

BLOEMFONTEIN 

The name BLOEMFONTEIN with an arrow pointing towards is 
written in large letters on top the (Fig.7). origin and of 
these letters are known" The name is only visible frorn the 
part of some trade or 
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A network cement furrows (Figs.29-30). of unknown purpose network thE~ 
western area of Hexagonal ponds pedestals are 
intervals along the furrow. 

The pipeline route will eventually pass through the Hilton residential area and it is 
unlikely that it VlJil1 have any further inlpact on any heritage remains in this area. 

No indication of archaeological or historical material was found on the 
proposed development site. 

iMPACT ASSESSMENT' 

The water distribution pipeline will follow a route dO'\ivn the hill Avenue 
from where it will divide towards other existing water installations down below .. 
The route is located in an area where many activities took place over the years 
and numerous alterations were done. The pipeline route will pass through the 
Hilton residential area and it is unlikely that it will have any further impact on 
heritage remains in this area. 

The summit of Naval Hill contains numerous relnnants of the Anglo-Boer War 
and other features dating frmn the past The present investigation of the area on 
top of the hill did not reveal any structures or remains of historical significance in 
the vicinity of the proposed reservoir However, planning 
construction of the new water storage facilities will have to be exercised in 
rnanner to avoid danlage to any of the historical features on Naval 

No archaeological rernains in particular \Nere on and 
the proposed route developnlent 
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I recommend that proposed pipeline developments could aft.er 
comments from the South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA) as well 
as from the State Provincial Resources Agency (PHRA) have been 
obtained. 

MITIGATION 

Concerning the area for the proposed developments, no rnitigation rneasures wi!! 
be required. 

In case of the discovery of any historical or archaeological material, the present 
author and other experts from the University of the Free State and Anglo-Bo~er 
\Nar Museum, Bloemfontein, should be contacted immediately. 
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Map 1 Locality 

Fig. '1 Point A at the southern end of Naval Avenue. 
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Suggested locality of an additional reservoir on the eastern summ 

of Naval Ave! 'l..Neb Street south, 





Map 4 Legend for features on Naval Hill: 
1. White Horse. 2. Lamont-Hussey Observatory. 3. Hangman's Kloot. 
4. Caretaker's House. 5. Radio & TV masts. 6. Radio transmitter. 
(Bloemfontein: National Museum News 10, 1976). 

Fig,6 Ima~le of the White horse against Naval Bloemfontein. 

1 
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mage of Naval Hill, B!oemfontelri-Several features on the hill are de 



Fig.7 Bloemfontein written in large symmetric letters on the plateau above the \Nhite Horse. 
Arrow pointing towards the city centre. 

Fig.8 Men from the Naval Brigade, claimed to be the builders of the v\lhite Horse. 
(Bloemfontein: National Museum News 10,1976), 
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Volks Hospital at the foot of Naval Hill near the Horses' Remount 
(FrH8 State Archive VA No date). 



Fig.12 British Military barracks on Naval Hili (Schoeman 1980:pI.124). 
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Fig.13 Naval Hill with military barracks & tents, c. 1900-1905. Free State Archive VA 7198. 
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Map 8 -j :250 000 Sheet South H-35 Colonial Survey Section RE 1910. Cadastral vvork 
General, Bloemfontein 1912. Printed at the V\lar Office 1913. Revised 
Bloemfontein. Reprint Govt Printinq Pretoria 1 £124. 



corrugated iron 

16 Concrete floor with approximate 33mx10m dimensions. 
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Fig.17 Base of the gallows in Hangman's Kloof. (National Museum News 10, 1976). 

Conservation Official at Naval 
Kloof 
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Fig.19 Rear wall of the concrete structure claimed as the gallows in Hangman's Kioof. 
Note the stone wall against the rear ground slope. 

concrete walls of the structure in Hangman's Kloof. 
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Fig.25 Picnic spot in Hangman's Kloot. 

milk tin can dating from the nCi!O-·Hn;:::,r \lVar. 
NotE; the characteristic C',...,irin..-"·''"' 



Fig.27 A variety of nails and meta! objects from the summit of Naval Hill. Note the carbon 
dioxide canister in upper right corner used to prepare soda water. (Pocket knife := 83rnm). 

Fig.28 !-iexaa,ona! concrete blocks are found furrows. 



along side stone paved furrows. 

Cobbie stone on Naval Hill. 


